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THANKSGIVING IN LINCOLN ,

fk.ll Duly Grateful Except the City
Fathers and the Mayor.

THE MURDER TRIAL TODAY.I-

V

.

ilury la Finally Hocurrd-
of Grand Chancellor O'NelllHlnlo-
TcaclieiN : Supreme

Court DeclHloiiH IlrevltlcH.-

At

.

the I'rcsbitcrlan cliurch yesterday
Uulon services held attended by till tbu-
coiiKrcKntlons from thn I'rcabyterlnn.CongroK-
iitfomil

-

und Baptist cburcbcs. Ilcv. O. A-

.VIIlliiuiH
.

, of tbu latter cliurcb , preached tbc-
Million. . At Kt. l'iiul'8 M. K. church tbe dif-
ferent

¬

Muthoillst churches In tlio city field
Borvlcos with u Rurinon from tbo new pastor
Of St. Paul's , Dr. Murlnc.-

An
.

olabnrato bill of faro was presented to-

thu patrons of the Capital hotel by Mr. HOR-
gen , the proprietor , and the other hotel *
in thu city mudo extra preparations for the
day.

The state house was closed and the state
Oftlcors enjoyed themselves , and rnnny of the
business bouses closed for the afternoon.
The city Jail was without occupants and Im-

munity
¬

generally seemed thankful.
The members of the city council were tbo

only parties in tbo city who looked upon the
flay at u mlHiiomer.-

TIIK

.

11KiiH: MUIIDKK CASH
will come on for trial to-day , court huvlntf
adjourned Wednesday evening over Thanks-
giving day. Tlio last week preparatory to
adjournment was given over to the selection
of a Jury , the work exhausting the regular
panel and consuming several hours time ,

Tbo following named citizens were secured
ami sworn : | { . T. McUlellan , 10. J. Hreth-
ewer , Jrilin Haberle , Jacub IlofT , ..1.V. .
Wright , W. II. Dobsoti , Henry Mnstnnimti ,
G S. Shelton , A.f. . Morris , Peter Grim ,
John Hurt and fiuorgo A.Scybolt. Tbecaso-
pnnnist'H to bo of short duration and a con-
viction

¬

is generally uxperted.-
AX

.

I'K lOt'S
'Wednesday evening Uruml Clmncollor

Hichurd O'Neill , of the Knights of Pythias in
Nebraska , was wedded to Miss Anna Van-
derpoel

-
, of this city. The wedding was u

Very quiet one , only u few of thu more intl-
inaU'

-

friends of the contracting parties nml-
rel.itivcs of the bride being in attendance.
Hev. Lewis Gregory , pastor of the First
Congregational church , performed the rites ,
the corutnony occurring at the homo toady
fitted ami furnished by the groom for his
bride Numerous handsome presents wore
noticeable and the Apollo band tendered Mr.
end Mrs O'Neill n handsome serenade at, a
later hour In the evening.S-

TATK
.

KXMI.VATIOVS. .

To the County Superintendents and Snper-
Intendents

-
and Principals of Graded

Schools : There will ho nn oxumiiiation for
Htatt! and professional certificate !) at Amora
Neb. , Uecembor liJ.J; ! ) und 30 , 18ST. Will
you pleasn so notify all persons known by
you to desire to attend this examination. Thu
examining committee consist of Piof. J. W.
Love , Fremont ; Superintendent F. D. Mo-
dusky , Lincoln ; Superintendent E. H. Hart-
on.

-
. Aurora. Ktjr Information regardlnguny

local arrangement address E. U. liurton ,
Aurora , Neb. Hespectfully ,

( Inoitiii : 11. LANK ,

State Siii oriiitciident.H-
Ul'lir.ME

.

COt'lIT' lIKt'lslONH.
The following opinions have been hnndcti

down by the supreme court :

State vs NefT. Exceptions to district , court
for Iliclmrdson county. Oiinion) by Max-
well , Ch. J. , declaring the law to bo as fol
lows :
I When a proprietor of n building hears of-

nn Intended burglary to bo committed
breaking into such building , and does no
prevent it , but puts a force in the bulldint,
to capture the burglar and does not effect
bis capture , this does not affect the guilt ol
the burglar.-

i
.

! . A person to whom ono intending to com
tnlt burglary confides such intention , and
procure* such person to promise to net as tie
complice , Is n competent witness to provo
th declarations and acts of the party com
milting the offense , the credibility of sucli
Witness being a question for the jury.I-

I.
.

. Where there is testimony from whiel
the Juri would bo warranted In llnding that
U pet son indicted for burglary eommited tin,
oftcnse , it is error for the court to direct tlio
court to acquit

vs. Wirtsbaugh. Error from Yorli-
county. . Hoversed. Opinion by Maxwell
Ch. 1.
1 In an action by a purchaser against L

seller for falsely representing that the
boundaries of land offered for sale IneUidiiiK
coitaln level land i ointcd out by the
neller, it is the duty of the court to instruct
the jury as to what constitutes the particular
flamages claimed in that case , and a genera
Instruction that if the jury llml the plaintiff
bus sustained damages they may Had a ver-
dict in his favor , is calculated to mislead.

2. Where real cstato is purchased on the
personal representations of the heller , and
such representations are false as to the loea
tion of the property , the measure of damages
is the difference in value between the prop
ert.v as represented and ns it actually is.
Smith vs. Horden. Error from Harlai-

county. . Reversed. Opinion by Max-
well , Ch. J.
1. A party who has appeared in an actioi

before a justice of the peace and entered inl-
an agreement continuing the cause , may aj
peal from the judgment rendered againsthii :

before such Justice. Cleghorn vs Waterman
10 Neb , 'ji; ; ) ; Crippen vs Church , 17 Neb.0: ! (

'J. Under sect ion 1.1KW of the code as ilex
Isted in l&si , a party appealing from th
Judgment of a justice of the pence had mill
tlio second day of the succeeding term 'of th
district court in which to ( lie the transcript

nd the plaintiff had twentv days thereafte-
In which to tlio his petition. Therefore
Whete an appeal had been properly taken by
defendant , a motion made by him on the llrs-
davofsueh term to dismiss the cause fo
want of prosecution was premature and
nhoiild have been overruled.
Eby vs Hyan. Error from DakoCa county.

Reversed. Opinion by Keeso , 1.
E. executed to It. a real estate mortgage to

secure the payment of a promissory note at-
maturity. . Subsequent thereto UK| II a suftl-
cient

-

consideration , K. extended the time of
payment to live years from the time of the
maturity of the noto. Prior totho expiration
ol the extended term , K. brought suit for the
foicdosiirooftlm mortgage , but in his peti-
tion

¬

made no reference to the agreement for
extension nor alleged anydefaultthereumler.
T. .t C. 1) . K. , subsequent purchasers who
wore made defendants , answered setting up
the extension and their purchase on the
faith thereof. 1 { demurred to these an-
swers

¬

as not containing facts sufficient to
constituted defense. Held , That the aver-
ments

¬

of the answers wore sufficient to con-
stitute

¬

a defense.-
L'

.

. A now agreement UIKHI a sunlclent con-
sideration

¬

, extending thotimoof the payment
of a note and mortgage to a day certain has
the effect In equity of modifying the original
condition nf the mortgage to the same extent
us It the terms of the new agreement were
lncon orated Into the consideration , and
Whore U Is claimed that u default has oc-
curred

¬

after the extension by which the
mortgagor would bo entitled to foreclose ,
euch a default should be alletred in the pe
tition in order to state a cause of action.
O. N. & H , II. H. H Co. , vs. O'Uonnell.

Error from Pintle county. Affirmed. Opin ¬

ion by Ueeso , J.
1. Where a ease U tried to a Jury and their

vordli't is ct aside and a new trial granted ,
nml the second trial results in substantially
thoMimo verdict , uiwii which n Judgment is
rendered by the trial court , and for the re-
versal

¬

of which proceedings In error nro
prosecuted in the supreme court , a ) ctition in
error being.also Hied by defendant in error ,
by which ho seeks to have Judgment
rendered on the tlrst verdict , the action of the
district court will not bo disturbed , U being
apparent that the last verdict was sufficient
to cover the damage proven on either bide.-

l
.

! . The talluro of servants of a railroad
company to give the btatutory signals at a
crossing , when running nt n high rate of
speed and not upon the regular tluio for the
train , uro to bo considered in deciding
whether such company was guilty of negll-
penct

-
) and whether n iwraon injured at the

crossing used duo care in attempting tocrws-
! i. The question as to whether a person in *

lured by u passing train at u railroad crons-
Ing

-
was guilty of negligence. In attempting to-

rx: Mt , is usually a question of fart. to bo de-
Sided upon ull the eircumsUiiicf * of the ea o
is bhowa by the evidence.

4. Where no objection * were lamde to tba

Instructions In the motion for a now trial ,
they cannot bo Mnshlemd by the supreme
court. Schrceklngiut vs Italy , 10 Nob. MO-

.Walgatnood
.

vs Randolph. Error from nil-
more county. Affirmed , Opinion by Max-
well

¬

, f'h J.
1 , Where n promissory note payable to

order Is endorse* ) by tbo PH.VOO and trans-
ferred

¬

to two persons who bring an action
then-oil , as "H. k A. K.Kundolph , partners , "
etc. Hold , 1st , that the testimony tended
to sustain the allegation of partnership ;

Ud. that H. ft A. K. Randolph being tbo law-
ful

¬

holders of the note , if not partners , could
In tbulr Individual names maintain an action
thereon as "H. & . A. K Hnndolph. "

ti. Where nn action Is brought by parties
by the Initial * of their Christian names in-

stead
¬

of the names , the remedy of the ad-
verse

-

party Is by motion to require the full
Christian name to bo sot out in the pleading ,
and unless such objection is made It will bo
waived ,

CITr 1TKM9.
The project for the Lincoln , ttod Oak ft

Des Molnes railroad seems to bo growing In-

IKipuhir favor. A delegation will arrive to-

day
¬

from Ued Oak to talk up the matter for
that point ami If Plutt mouUi and Nebraska
City would investiirato they mluht find that ,

with proper Inducements , the road could bo
carried to ono of these places.-

Tbo
.

paving work has been pushed with In-

creased
¬

vigor of late , and there was no cessa-
tion

¬

for Thanksgiving as there has not been
for the past three Sundays. All the men
that can llml a pluco to work are employed
in closing up the last section between Tenth
and Eleventh on P street , and the hotels are
now reached from the depots on paved thor-
oughfares

¬

West Lincoln packing houses ore making
energetic demands for hogs for killing. The
two houses there are prepared to handle from
two to three thousand porkers daily and the
average dally receipts do not cover over a
third of that number. In consequence of tbe
scarcity tbo market has been above Omaha
and Chicago for several days.

The new U. & M. tariff sheet prepared
upon the basis of the pretended compromise
does not ful 111 all that was claimed for it-

.At
.

distant points in the state n comparison of
the new tariff sheet with the old shows a
positive advance In rates. In view of the
fact that the promised reduction did not
amount to over half of the advance in rates
which was put Into effect in April , u com-
plaint thai tlio roads are being oppressed will
scarcely rest ,

In milking the as-spi-tion that I *

medicated complexion powder is entirely
free from injurious or deadly poisons
we do itupoii the authority of a thorough
chemical analysis. It is 0110 ot the old-
est

¬

face powdoi > in the American market ,

anil is used in the families of s oine of
our most prominent , medical men who
"lave personally acknowledged to the
ironriotor that'tliey uotouly considered
t harmless , but esteemed it highly
icuolicial in every respect. Sold by all

druggists.
Jenny lilnil at n Picnic.-

.Springfield
.

Republican : The death
if Jenny Liud ban made us all feel
Doling. It has brought to UH ovor-
.vhelming

-
memories of emotions , do-

iglits
-

and mental experiences that re-
store

¬

for the. moment at least , the
histicity of girlhood. Certainly , of all
ingcrs , Jenny Lind was the sweetest

il strongest , and she was a singer of-
Sod's( own making , like the birds. Her

trills , and variations , were
not artilicial additions to Iho air nho
sang , they were the glad outburst and
emphasis of her own joy in sing ¬

ing , und were never twice alike. To
the very gates of heaven her voice
soared , and we soared with it. If
the angels sang in any other
fashion , then wo did not care
to hear the angels ! Never shall I forget
that last concert at the Fitchburg depot ,
where while she was pouring out her
whole soul in the magnilicent words of-

"Hocked in the cradle of the deep , " the
iron girders bent , the rear portion of
the flooring swayed like the deck of a-

.ship , and shouts of terror checked her
voice. I was .sitting midway of the hall
and I saw that it was the immense pres-
sure

¬

of the "standing tickets" that made
the trouble , I was young and light. I
prang to my seat and from Unit to the

back of the settees in front , hastily
touching them as I hurried forward and
dropped directly before the singer her ¬

self. So entranced was her audience
that no puc it; front of me seemed aware
of the disturbance till my skirts brushed
their shoulders in my hurried
Ilight. Then Jenny Lind , who
was neither startled nor surpised ,
for she had been watching the
crowd , paused in the middle of a note
and lifted her hand. " 1 beg you all to-
bo quiet , " she said. "If those who are
standing will go out ono by ono until
the aisles are clear , no ono will bo hurt ,
and all the money shall bo returned to
the box ollice to-morrow. ' ' She was in-

stantly
¬

obeyed. Very slowly , two or
three at a time , the crowd went down
the Htairs. There never was u shyer
creature than Jenny Lind , but she stood
on the front of the platform with up ¬

lifted hand wholly forgetful of herself
till the last echo of the last stop died
away. Then she resumed her song.
She said afterwards , "If there had been
but one broken arm I never could have
forgiven myself. " If is the only in-
stance

¬

on record I think in which a
woman , wholly unsupported , has averted
what would have been a great disaster
by her own moral power-

."How

.

Can Slio Kver Ijovc Him ? "
is what you often hear said when the
prospective groom is the victim of-

catarrh. . "How can she bear such n
breath ? " "How resolve to link her des-
tiny

¬

with that of 0110 with a disease ,

that unless arrested , will end in con-
sumption

¬

or perhaps insanity'1"; Let
the husband that is , or in to be , got Dr-
.Snjje's

.
Catiirrli Komedy , and cure hiin-

bolf
-

before it is too late. I5y druggists.
*

A Storage. Think Tank-
.BillNjo

.
in New York World : In

fact , Mr. Kdison has now perfected , or
announces that ho is on the road to
the perfection of u machine which I
may bo pardoned for calling a storage
think tank. This will enablen brainy
man to sit at homo and , with an electric
motor and a perfected phonograph , ho
can think into a tin dipper or tunnel ,
which will , by the aid of electricity and
a new st.ylo of foil , record and
preserve his ideas on a sheet of soft
metal , so that when any ono says to him ,
"A penny for your thoughts , " ho can go-
to his valise and give him a piece of his
mind. Thus , the man who has such
wild and beautiful thoughts in the night
aid) never can hold on to them long
enough to turn on the gas and got his
writing materials can sot this thing by
the head of his bed , and. when thepooti'e
thought comes to him in the stilly night ,
ho can think into a hopper , and the
genius of Franklin and Edison together
will enable him to fire it back at his
friends in the morning while they eat
their pancakes and glucose syrup from
Vermont , or ho can mail the sheet of-

tinfoil to absent friends , who may nut
it into their phonographs and utilize
it. In this way the world may harness
the grav matter of itb best men , and it
will be no uncommon thing to see a-

doon brainy men tied uii in a rope in
the back oillco of an intellectual syndi-
cate

¬

, dropping pregnant thoughts into a
little electric colfee-mill for a couple of
hours a day , after which they can put
nn their coats , draw their pay and go-
homo. .

Sachet Poutiers l-'op XIIIU-
H.Colgate's

.

Cashmere Bouquet , Hollo-
trono

-
and Violet are very useful for

making up holiday gilts.-

Dr.

.

. Hamilton Warren , Magnetic Phy-
sician

¬

and surgeon , Room 3 , Crounso
block , cor lOlh und Capital avo. Chronic
and nervous diseases a specialty. Tele-
phone

¬

044.

AND FARM.

Dairying nml Crop-Growing.
Philadelphia Hocord : Dairying ,

though associated with the growing o (

crop * , is a distinct occupation , as homo
dairymen buy nearly all the food con-

sumed
¬

by the stock , with the exception
of pasturage ; but the main object of.

dairying should bo to save nil that is
not appropriated by the slock for the
production of beef , veal , milk or butter ,
und In order to do this they must use
the manure to produce food another
year. Thus , under general funning ,

the dairy and crop growing are joint
occupations , the ono dependent on the
other. There are hundreds of farmers
who have gradually grown wealthy at
dairying , though they really derive but
little more from the milk and butter
sold than the amount expended for food
as properly nil crops grown and con-

sumed
¬

by the stock should bo charged
to them ; but the farmer's increase of
wealth is in the improvement of his
farm. If he do not derive largo
profits from his sales his land
will bo gradually growing in-
fertility and its value increasing. This
is a feature of dairying that Is often
overlooked. The manure does not re-
ceive

¬

that consideration It deserves , but
it is equal to a certain amount of ex-
penditure

¬

made upon the farm , and
always returns more than its equival-
ent.

¬

. Where butter is the principal
product sold olT the farm the loss of fer-
tilizing

¬

matter in the butter is almost
nothing , it consisting mostly of carbon ,
which is not n valuable element of the
s-oil , and which is supplied to plants by
the air. This is to infer , however , that
the skim milk is fed to pigs and bold as
pork , in which shape u higher
price. When crops are grown and sold
off the farm , as is tno case in wheatgrow-
ing

¬

, there is a constant drain of nitro-
gen

¬

, potash and phosphoric'acid , which
must be annually replaced , or the farm
will in a few years bo incapable of
longer producing s.uch crops ; but when
food is purchased and fed to the dairy
cows it is equivalent to the purchasing
of the fertilisers also , as the whole re-
mains

¬

on the farm , in the shape of man-
ure

¬

, unless sold as milk , beef or veal ,

the feeding of pigs , however , being an
additional occupation. The science of
farming consists in combining all occu-
pations

¬

of that character with a view
to enriching the farm and gradually in-

creasing
¬

the yield until the fullest ca-
pacity

¬

be reached.-

A

.

Fruit and an Ice lloii.se.
Those who have not good frost-proof

cellars in which to store fruits and vege-
tables

¬

can easily and cheaply make a
house that will answer Iho purpose ad-
mirably.

¬

. A room built with double
walls , having n two-foot and n half space
between , boarded up on the
inside and out , the space closely
filled with cut straw , a
double roof with a three-foot space , and
also filled with straw , will maintain
quite an even temperature the year
round. Such n room is all that is
needed for an ice house , and now is the
time to bo thinking of making one for
this purpose. The two ideas will work
together well. Uoth the fruit and the
ice need a, low temperature for their
preservation , and what provides it for
one will do so for the other. Therefore ,
simply inclose more space , divide it into
two parts , one for fruit and vegetables
the other for ice. A supply of ice will
greatly aid in preserving the summer
fruits , by simply putting a piece in the
fruit-room daily. To be able to keep
fruits fresh for a long period is a source
of profit , and to have a supply of ice
during the hot weather is a luxury so
cheaply obtained that it is simply aston-
ishing

¬

any farmer does without i't.

Seasonable Hints anil
Ducks generally commence laving

early. They thrive best in flocks of
four or five to ono drake. As ducks ,

especially Pekins , lay a large number
of eggs in n season , they are very profit ¬

able. Water is not necessary for the
successful breeding of ducks. CT Z]

Do not forgot to blanket the horse
when it is in the stable , as well as when
it is standing in the shafts waiting for
you at the store or postolllee. It will
save feed to do so , besides adding to
the good appearance of the coat of the
horse , and keeping it in good health.

Whore trees are sent long distances
and from any cause appear shriveled or
dry , do not despair , for they can often
bo saved. Do not plant them as soon as
unpacked , but bury the tree , root and
branch , in moist earth for a few days ,
until the wood plumps up naturally.-

It
.

has been demonstrated that the
quantity of meat produced by sheep
delivered to the butcher at the preco-
cious

¬

ago of from nine to fifteen months
costs exactly half the expense of those
fed to double that ago. 13y bringing
the animals early to the block wo re-
duce

¬

risks and labor and time , which
in this , as in everything else , moans
money.-

A
.

pure bred fowl of ono of the egg-
laying breeds , such as Langshahs , Hou-
dan , etc. , will lay from twenty-live to
fifty more eggs in a year than the dung ¬

hill. Not only this , but they are much
more profitable every way. Pure bred
birds of almost any breed are worth nt
least $15 apiece. There is a largo profit
on rightly managed poultry on the farm.-

A
.

correspondent of the' Rural New
Yorker says that when ho practiced
letting the first cucumbers which
ripened on his vines go to seed he had
few cucumbers for table use , and fewer
still for pickles. Now ho picks every-
one ho sees as soon as they are largo
enough for pickles , and finds enough
escape notice BO ho always has plenty
for the table.

The utmost care should bo exorcised
to keep the teats in a good sound condi-
tion

¬

, says a writer. Many a good young
cow has been turned into a kicking cow
by milking her when her teats wore
sore. Wo cannot expect a cow will stand
quietly while she is being hurt in the
process of milking. An uneasy cow at
milking time is a good deal like a cry¬

ing baby tho.ro is n good cause for the
demonstration made , as a rule-

.Poultryraising
.

.is a business that is
especially suitable for women. They
will attend totho numoiwis small details
whitch are necessary , while but few men
are willing to give the time that is re ¬

quisite.-
In

.

a late address Hon. E. Hurnett
said : "To the cow that makes the most
butter from u given amount of food be-
longs

¬

the prize. To the practical but-
tormaker

-
this alone determines the

profit and wins success. "
Kerosene oil has 'been used success-

fully
¬

in the killing of burdocks. It was
poured into the stalk after cutting it oil
near tlio ground.

Members of the Vegetarian society as-
sort

¬

that fruit is a perfect food , the ap-
ple

¬

alone being able to sustain life and
health for a long time. .

Muscle is good in farm work a neces-
sity

¬

, in fact but it will wilier great
waste if it IM > the chief dependence
without guidance by intelligence.

Feed well , be clean , give plenty of
water , cold in summer , warm In winter ,
milk quickly. Those four rules are
necessary for success in n dairy farm.

The production of seed is more ex¬

hausting to the soil than the growth of
vine , and for that reason a green mi-
inurial

-
crop does not require to be ma-

tured.
¬

. It tnkcb nfcftrly as much from the
air , through Ita 'leaves and the n.ssiH-
tnnce

-
of the rains , ns it takes from the

soil.
Linseed meal Is nn excellent medi-

cine
¬

, as well its harmless , whore there
ire casesof constipation of the bowold-
In animals , but il should be given mod-
erately

¬

at first. Ono quart , mixed with
ground grain , twice a week , Is sulllelent-
tor twenty sheep.

Geese find sale mostly on the Israel-
itish

-
holidays , and are usually sent to

market alive. By observing the calen-
dar

¬

of such holidays and marketing ac-

cordingly
¬

bettor prices may be ob-
tained.

¬

.

Although milk is a substance thnt is
quickly affected by its surroundings ,

yet no article of food is handled so care-
lessly

¬

or without regard to its quality as-
r. market product.-

By
.

filling up around young trees that
wore set out lost spring they will not bo-

so easily shaken by the wind. Many
such trees nro injured by the high
winds at this season.

Turn over the manure heap if it
should show Indications of overheating ,
as the air should then enter in order
to prevent "flro-fnuglng. "

Wo should have potatoes to ship this
season. The crop in Europe ts below
the average ; in some sections there has
been almost an entire failure.

The beef-producing breeds are not
heavy milkers. Those who breed the
best thoroughbreds are content to have
the cows give only. Hufllcient milk to
supply the calveswhich, live not weaned
from their dams until the cows refuse to
longer supply them , ut which tiuio the
calves are well grown. It is the pur-
pose

¬

of such breeds to convert the food
into llcsh , while with the milkers and
butter-producers the production of beef
is a secondary matter.

Since the weather has become cold
late pigs should bo left with the sow as
long as possible , or they may bo ptunted-
in growth. The sow nhould bo fed
plenty of rich slop , and the pigs should
be taught to cat by placing milk in a
small trough as soon ns possible in order
to lessen their dependence on the sow
for a supply. If there be not too many
pigs in a litter , they should not be
weaned under eight weeks of age.

When stock must wade knee-deep in
the filth of the barn-yard colds and dis-
ease

¬

usually result. Dryness and
warmth arc essential for the rapid de-
velopment

¬

of bone and flesh. Happiness
and contentment arc as essential to the
success of animals , so far as health is
concerned , as they are with human
beingi- .

Every additional pound of flesh that
can bo added to the carcass proportion-
ally

¬

lessens the cost of the whole , with
the same amount of food. The more
comfortable the animal is kept the more
rapidly it will increase. Sheller and
warmth represent food , as they save
that to create which food is required.

Young chicks hatched nt this season
cannot bo raised as easily as in Into
spring owing tp the dampness and cold ,
and should therefore be well coo ) ca
with the hens unfll partially feathered
before given their liberty ! If fed on
clean boards they will not tie us liable
to gapes as when on the ground.

Making first an allowance for fence-
room and pathways , an acre of ground
is about two hundred feet square , und
in estimating tlio yield on plots a quick
calculation may bo made with the uno-
of the round numbers , as there is always
a loss of space on an acre of ground or
more from roads , paths , fences , etc.

Whore made for family use , and not
to bo marketed , the salting of tlio but-
ter

¬

by revolving it in the churn and
placing it on the table in the granular
shite , without working it , is said to be a
practice by some farmers. It is claimed
that the butter possesses a finer flavor
in that condition.

Small losses arenotalwaysobservable.-
A

.

loss of ono quart of mi lie per day , at 5
cents per quart for "00 days amounting
to $10 or more than the interest on the
value of the cow. It should be the ob-
ject

¬

of the dairyman to gain an additi-
onal

¬

quart and to keep up the How at all
seasons.

There is always n home market for
fresh eggs. Eggs may bo cheap and
plentiful , hut it is difficult to always ob-
tain

¬

them strictly fresh. Those' who
have made a specialty of supplying only
fresh eggs have found a ready sale near
home at prices fully equal to those paid
elsewhere.

White Plymouth Rocks nro a new
breed. They are not sis hardy or vig-
orous

¬

as the standard variety , but , be-
ing

¬

entirely white in plumage , will
dress easier for the market , as the
white pin feathers will not show. They
have yellow skin and logs , and are
above the average us layers.-

Do
.

not wait until the ground shall
hiue been frozen over before putting
rough shoes on the horses , as they may
bo injured should the ground become
slippery. Blankets should be procured
now , and the stalls put in order for
winter use by covering all cracks and
crevices.-

A
.

slight leak in the roof of the stable
jnay not cause much damage , but it will
allow a certain amount of water to reach
the floor , thereby rendering the stable
damp. In cold weather dryness pro-
motes

¬

warmth , while nothing conduces
so much to lung disease as moisture.

Attention to Gardens.-
To

.

the Editor of the Bee : Now is
the time to give gardens a little attent-
ion.

¬

. No matter how hardy the plant ,

it is better to give it some winter pro-
tection

¬

in this climate. Tlio first thing
to do is to bank up around the plant
with earth. The object of this is to
protect the crown of the plant ( that is
whore the stalk and root join ) , keep it
dry , and Keep it from freezing and
thawing. Everyone knows or should
know that animals and plants can stand
most cold when dry. Roses and small
plants may i then bo covered ,

or partially1 covered , with old
barrels , boxes , or boards , but not so as-
to entirely obstruct the free circulation
of the air. * '

Grape vines hould bo laid flat on the
ground or nsnearKO, as ] K) sihlc not to
break the vine and hold down by a little
earth or any weight that will keep them
in place.

The additional yield of fruit and
flower will amply pay for all his trouble ,
and many times save the plant St.solf.-

E.
.

. L. EMIUY: ,

Horticulturist-

.Adrlcc

.

lo CoiiKiiiiiptiveH.-
On

.

the appearance of the first sympt-
oms

¬

, as general debility , loss of appe-
tite

¬

, pallor , chilly f-ensations , followed
by night sweats and cough , promt meas-
ures

¬

of relief should bo UiKen. Con-
sumption

¬

is scrofulous disease of the
lungs ; therefore use tlio great anti-
Kcrofulous

-
or blood-purifier and

strength-restorer , Dr. Pierco's "Golden
Medical Discovery. " Superior to Cod
liver oil as a nutritive , and unsurpassed
as a pectoral. For weak lungs , spitting
of blood , and kindred affections , It has
no equal. Sold by druggists. For Dr.
Pierce's treatise on consumption , send
10 cents in stamps. World's DihKjnsary|
Medical Association. 003 Muia street ,
Buffalo , N. Y.
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by

$ hart been already prepared to appear during the coming year :
tlio publication of ihii

ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON will contribute to every
number dm ing the year.

CHRISTMAS lie will write upon many topics , old nml new , in a familiar nnd persona ]

way which will form new bonds of fricndhhip between the nnthor and hit
thousands of readers. In his first paper , entitled " A CHAPTER ON

* NUMBER. DREAMS ," lie tells , incidentally , some interesting facts concerning the origin
of his story "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. " This will appear in the Jamury number.

POEMS br-

STORIES

t . ROTMT Lorn-
Al'STIH

RAH APPiniTNTC * y Profw. . s. CHAPLAIN , win
DontUN , nHlLllHI HUblUL.ll I 0 , be the firtt of mi ctpeculbiniH] >rtaut

KlilTH
Il rr HAKTK

M. THOMAS-
.i ,

. and interesting scries of papers on rail u ays , their adininiatiutions ntul con *

H , C. IIUNNKH , ' straction , including great engineering feats , famous tunnels and passes , nnd,
SARAH ORNK J wirtT , indeed , those branches of the subject which in this day engage the attention of

ESSAYS by.
_ -__

i t
T.
the

R.
Ute

SUI.LIVAV.
K. )' . Winrrut , the whole country. The illustrations which will accompany this series will be

E.H.Jc K.W. BLAMIFIM.D , very elaborate , original , and beautiful. The authors and the titles of thev With other contriliubous. future articles will be announced late-
r.TUC

.
ILLUSTRATIONS by - . . WILL It. Low.

WILLIAM Itnut , _ K. II. llLAKHPiitLn , PIPTinN ° f l'le' TCSJ'w''" ' '° notllll'y' strong , not only in the work
HOWARD i't LI , K. SWAIN GlrFOBU , I nt rlwIIUIlof well-known writers but in that of new nutluus. A
T. W, ALiXAStim , >'. S. CIIUKCII , serial novel entitled "First Harvests " F. STIMSON will be> ' . HnriciNViN SMITH , C. JAV TAVLOR , , , by J. , begun

W. L. TAVLOK , mid many otlieri. in January. by HENRY JAMES nnd H. C. BUNNER , the

EVERYTHING COMPLETE. latter illustrated , will nppcar early in the year. There will also l c many short
stories of notable strength and freshness , of them illnstiated.-

I
.

I pTTpRC Some hitherto unpublished letters of the great musician's , of special intcicst , written to
Lit, I I LiflW * MoscliclcR , hU friend and master , will furnish the substance of two or three articles.

They will be illustrated with many portraits , drawings by Mcmlclisolin himself , nnd other original and unique material. c-

CI pPTDIPITY !" 'ts vari °uapplications as a motive innvcr , EXPLOSIVES , etc. , will be the subjects of a group of
I illustrated articles of great practical and popular interest , by leading authorities upon these topics-

.II

.

I IICTQATCm AQTIPI CC of special importance will be those on the Campaign of Waterloo , by JOHN C. ROPES ;

ILLUO I OM I Lit Hn I lULCO on "The Man at Arms , " by E. H. BLASHK1ELD ; two papers by EDWARD L.
WILSON , illustrating results of recent Kgyptian research ; a further article by WILLIAM K. APTHORP , on a subject connected
with his icccnt contribution on Wagner ; Dr. SARGENT'S papers on physical development will be continued , also Prof-
.SHALER'S

.
articles on the surface of the earth , both being admirably illustrate-

d.CUHDT
.

CQCAVC will be , as during the past year , nn especially noticeable nnd individual feature. They will include papersOnUn I LOOM IO by AUGUSTINE BIRRELL , author of "Obiter Dicta ;" some further articles by W. C-

.BROWNELL
.

; articles by Prof. WILLIAM JAMES , AUSTIN DOBSON , Gen. A. W. GREELY , Prof. JAMES
RUSSELL SOLEY , Mrs. JAMES T. FIELDS , EDWARD KING , C. A. YOUNG , nnd many other-
s.DniTMC

.

in car'y' numbers by THOMAS BAILEY ALDRICH , ANDREWrULIllO LANG , CHARLES EDWIN MARKHAM , nnd others , give n good TCDMQ. 3.00 a Year.
augury for the next yeai's verse ; nnd in several cases well-known artists notably ICnmO. J25cELIHU VEDDER , WILLIAM HOLE , and WILL H. LOW have accom-
panied

¬ , a Number.-

ODCPIkl

.
poems by striking and imaginative drawings. UnTIPC To enable new readtri-

OrCUlALThe Magazine will ihowinncased excellence in its illus ¬ nUI ILL to r ° , the M.E -

. trations. They will be more abundant and elaborate line from the first number (January , 1887) ) , the
following inducement !, are offered :

than ever. It is the intention of the publishers to represent the Itst wtk of tkt leading A year's subscription nnd the numberi
artists , and to promote and foster the most skilful methods of wood-engraving. The for 1837 , . . . . .

A year'n subscription nnd the numbers
Magazine , on its artistic side , will exhibit what is finest , most sincere , and origin-

al.ILLUSTRATIONS.

. for 1887 , bound in two volumes , cloth ,
gilt top , . . . . . .

SUBSCRIBE NOW , BEGINNING WITH CHRISTMAS NUMBER. A yrar'i iiihoiflifH , crittittiuc ef twtlrtt-
ntintJil) Huml'trt firfs tuoit Iktin 1,500 paget i-
fthf' fast , tftfsf interesting tind rtilunl'tf litfr ittttf,

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS Publishers New York , fltflff thaH 700 tftustnitii'M Sn"'tthtfgiis f} fiifrtOHt, , Artists , rffttitlucfj by thf fast ntctkojst

ELEPHANT HUNTING.

How ( lie MotiHtrotiH IlrutrN arc Cap-

tured
¬

Alive in India.-

LontfiunnV
.

Magazine : Tbo first tiling
to bo ( low ; is to linil tbo herd of olo-
pbants

-

wbieb it is intended to bunt. Its
position bas been previously abcortained-
an nearly as possible.but of collide a few
days. , or a few bours may luivo made
(jreat changes , and home sudden alarm
may huvo driven tbem all right away ,
or tbe bord mny huvo been divided , or-
it may turn out that another herd has
approaehed it and may be induced , by
some adroit iimmKuvenng. to join it-

.Tbo
.

herd having boon found without its
being alarmed , the next thing is to sur-
round

¬

it at a distaiieo by a light cordon
of men , and to guide its unconseious-
btcps toward the kheddah in which iti-

w to bo enclosed and captured.
The goiteral idea of a knoddab
may be taken from an open pair of
compasses , of which the round head or
hinge represents the enclosure into
which the elephants are to be driven ;

while the outspread arms of the compass
represent the long lines of obstaclcB or
scares , by which the elephants are pre-
vented

¬

from btrnyiiig to one side or the
others so that they advance through tbo
purposely undisturbed jungle in the
center , b'otwecn the gradually converg-
ing

¬

lines of obstacles , the kheddah or-
inclosure already mentioned. The ele-
phant

¬

in a timid and cautious animal. If-

it meets with any chopped brandies of
trees , or indications of the presence of
man , or anything to which its eyes are
unaccustomed , it will not advance in that
direction. The real dillieulty of the
hunters lies in mulling their lateral
lines of obstacles butliciently obvious to
the elephants without alarming
them too much. At thin
early stage of the proceed-
ings

¬

not a man should show himself ,

lost the wild elephants should be fright-
ened

¬

and make a stampede. The ani-
mal

¬

should bo left to prldo himself on
his own cleverness at having detected
signs of danger , in consequence of
which he advances in what seems a wife
direction. But as the devoted herd
gets further and further inro the funnel
of the converging lines , much btronger
measures have to bo adopted. Consid-
erable

¬

pressure is put on them from be-
hind

¬

, to urge thorn on in the right
direction ; and simultaneously the visible
obstacles along the sides have to bo
much .strengthened and eflectively
guarded , to prevent the herd from
breaking through them. As the elo-
iihants

-
actually approach the kheddha

itself there is no longer any conceal-
ment

¬

on the part of the hunters. The
tiring of gunsand the boating of drums ,

and loud shouts and noises , with long
lines of fires , made out of the dried
grass and brushwood , which have been
collected for this purpose , compel the
aflirighted animals' to push onward ,
until they finally enter the kheddha it-

self
¬

, where at lirst all seems compara-
tively

¬

silent and pafe.
With rcgurd to the actual kheddah-

or inclosiiro , in which the elephants
are captured , a few words may sullice.
Many people may have seen the models
of the Ceylon elephunt "kraals" at the
late Indo-Colonial exhibition. They
bhowed a fine post-and-rail fence of
roughly hewn wood , surrounding a-

spnco in which the captured elephants
btood Micured to trees. This , however ,
MJarcely gives an adequate idea of the
Indian kheddah. It is , of course , sur-
rounded

¬

by a fence ; but the posts and
rail are hugo trees nnd largo
branches , and stoutly inter-
twined

¬

, and btrongly supported by
groins to prevent them from yielding
to the rush of the elephants
trying to escape from their cuptors.
And if there is time to dig it , a
comparatively small ditch inside the
fence adds greatly to its strength. The
elephant PCOS the newly dug enrth and
fears a pitfall. Its feet sink into mud
and water , and the force of its charge
against the fence itself is thus broken-
.1'rejontly

.
, when all the herd have en-

tered
¬

the'inclosuro , a ponderous gate is
closed behind them ; and this gate has-
te be stoutly fortified , and also defended
by a number of men , firing blank curt-
ridges In the face of any elephant that
charges at them. In the same way , the
whole circle of the kheddah is lined on
its outer fide with men , firing guns und
brandibhing torches to repel the charge
of the olophuntu , until the whole herd
morally and physically collapses , and
tries to hholter itself in whatever cover
may still bo found from the trees and
jungle left standing in thu inclosuro.-

IDoif

.

t irritate your lungs with n stub-
born

¬

cough , when u pleasant and effec-
tive

¬

remedy may bo found in Dr. J. II-

.McLean's
.

Tar Wino Lung Balm. 2-5

cents a bottle.

Architect and surveyors supplies at-
Ooodinan'ss 1110 Fa main

HIMEBAUGH & TAYLOR ,

ICE TOOLS. Wire Rope ,

Buffalo Scales ,Plows ,

Markers , Scale Repair Shop-

.OMAHA.

.

Hooks ,
Grapples , .Slide Iron.

Diamond Merchant

AND

The Decadence ol KilllnrdH.
The poor attendance at the billiard

tournament is another incontestable
proof of the decadence , says the Chicago
News , which has allected the game of
billiards for the last lifteen years. This
luck of interest is-bololy due tothccniiib-
culation

-
that has been going on for that

length of time in everything relating to
the game from the size of the tables to
the rules of the players. Every techni-
cal

¬

change which has been made , from
the time when the feido pockets were
abolished to the introduction of cushion
carroms has boon framed with the HIM-

Jcial
-

intention and design of repressing
those features of the game of most inter-
est

¬

to the public , mid to restrain the
players by surrounding their actions
with restrictions of every bort-
.DThcro

.

has hardly been an "improve-
ment"

¬

in the game that hah not nar-
rowed

¬

the limitations of the player und
made his work more monotonous. Those
who tinkered with the game received
ample warning of what the result of
their meddling would beand the proph-
ecy

¬

has come true , for u billiard mutch
under the latest rules is not only a
tedious game , but is apt to bo tain'led
with the odor of illegitimate specula ¬

tion.
Thus , instead of progressing , the

game has steadily gone back , or as it-

is now being played ciishion-carroms
with u handicap it has become the
bport of the book-makord , a verita-
ble

¬

gambling performance in which
Mime of the most remarkable players
the world has produced , instead of work-
ing

¬

loTaibO the game and their fellow-
players , have buffered themselves to l >e
dragged down to the level of the black-
jogs who infest the billiard rooms. . lla-
ing

-
rejected every invented shot which

has added variety or zest to the game ,
tlicbo kings of the cue t-eoin content
with a specie if the gumo which is
monotony itself and in which no progress
has been made since it was discovered
more than bovon years ago-

.It
.

is time Unit the presnand every ono
interested in this most graceful and
scientific garni- should begin a move-
ment

¬

to check the decay which threat-
ens

¬

it.

CREAM

It.4 sanorlor excellence proven In millions of
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